
 

 
 

  All Saints Parish, Sunderland  
    Ushers Regathering Checklist 

 
All Saints Parish is beginning to Regather as we work through the effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic.  Although much has been learned and vaccinations increase, much remains 
unknown about this deadly virus.  The importance of keeping each other safe has not 
lessened.  We are applying the guidance of our Diocese and complying with law while 
gradually and carefully making the facilities of our campus available for worship and other 
activities.  The All Saints Regathering Plan of April 2021 provides our guidance for this 
effort.  Sections 3, 4 and 7 of that plan are particularly relevant to the critical role of Ushers, 
but Ushers must be familiar with the entire plan to be able to assist Parishioners. 
 
Ushers’ Role:  In-person Services must have no fewer than 2 trained ushers whose primary 
responsibilities are to ensure safety, compliance with rules, and that people are treated with 
sensitivity; compliance with ushers’ directions is mandatory.   
 
Covenant for Regathering:  All persons who attend Worship Services are to be provided a 
copy of the All Saints Covenant for Regathering.  As signage will indicate, entering a worship 
service signifies that the individual subscribes to the Covenant.  The Covenant will be printed 
in or attached to each service bulletin; Ushers should point it out and offer to collect signed 
copies at the end of the Service.  Ushers should not insist on receiving a signed copy before 
allowing people to enter or leave. 
 
Use of These Checklists is Mandatory:  Physically mark items on checklist with a “check” or 
“N/A”, sign and date and the leave checklist under church office door with any signed 
Covenants received.  (This is important to limit potential legal liability.)  (Items in blue font are 
materials ushers will need to be sure they have on hand.) 
 
Before Service Checklist: 
In addition to wearing masks, ushers are encouraged to wear gloves and/or frequently use 
hand sanitizer 
◻ Obtain the service maximum numbers for this Sunday for the Sanctuary and the Parish Hall  
     Heritage Room from the newsletter 
◻ Confirm door COVID signage, entrance & exit signs, floor markings and pew markings there 
◻ Hand sanitizer and sanitizer wipes available at entrance and exit doors 
◻ Entrance doors and windows open (and stay open) for cross ventilation.   
◻ All doorknobs and light switches disinfected 
◻ Bulletins with Covenants placed near entrances for congregants to pick up themselves 
◻ Sign-in contact tracing attendance sheets at entrance 
◻ Sign on Parish Hall lower door showing entrance is closed 
◻ Bathrooms ready: 

◻ Upper level entrance (near church office) open; sign in hallway indicating no  
     admission past hall to Heritage room 
◻ Each bathroom with sanitizer, sanitizer wipes and a sign that users should  



     wipe all surfaces that are  touched while being used. 
 

◻ Decision made whether to use an overflow area in the Parish Hall Heritage Room upstairs    
     (must be at least 3 trained ushers overall);  

◻ If so prepare Heritage Room with double doors and windows open, large 
screen TV and computer ready for Zoom; chairs distanced and limited to max 
occupancy for the room that week; bulletins with covenants, sanitizer, sanitizing 
wipes and contact tracing attendance sheet at entrance 
◻ Assign at least one usher (with a cell phone and number to call head usher) 

 Usher should be able to operate computer and TV for Zoom worship  
 
Throughout Service Checklist:   
◻ No open seating. Guide people on one-way floor markings (while social distancing) to   
     available seats, keeping in mind size of household (households may sit together without   
     distancing among them) 
◻ Ask people displaying symptomatic behavior to leave 
◻ Ask individuals not complying with requirements to do so politely; if they decline ask them 

to leave.  If individuals do not leave, ask a church officer for assistance; he or she will 
initially and politely ask the person to discuss the matter outside the building).  If the 
situation cannot be resolved safely a church officer (after making clear that the next step 
will be calling for Sherriff assistance) will call for Sherriff assistance* to remove the 
individual. 

◻ Keep track of attendance and deny admission over max number for the Service 
 Prior notice to the church office was a courtesy, not a reservation; seating is first-come-

first seated) 
 If the Heritage Room was prepared for overflow, invite the person to attend there 
 If there are no overflow arrangements, explain how the person may attend by Zoom 

◻ Door handles disinfected repeatedly and consistently; check for compliance with mask and  
     distancing requirements 
◻ Used bulletins collected and thrown away – not reused 
 
After Service Checklist: 
◻ Gather and throw away all used bulletins and similar materials 
◻ Straighten seating areas in Sanctuary 
◻ Door handles and other contact surfaces cleaned and disinfected  
◻ Check bathrooms and remove hallway signage 
◻ Restore Heritage Room to basic configuration (throwing away used bulletins, etc.) 
◻ If there is to be a following service within a couple hours, leave doors and windows open; if 

this was the last service in the building, close all doors and windows 
◻ Place completed checklists and collected Covenants under the door of the Church Office 
◻ Close Parish Hall 
 

* If Sherriff assistance is required dial 911 but, unless there is exigent, dangerous situation, make 
clear that you are asking for assistance to remove a trespasser and lights and sirens are not 
necessary.  (Failure to comply with COVID requirements constitutes removal of permission to be 
on private property, and this has been made clear by the request to leave.  Individuals failing to 
comply with COVID safeguards are endangering others, particularly the elderly.)    
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